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Chemistry. - "On tlw anisot1'opOUS liquid phwjes of tlw buty?'ic 
ester of dihyd?'oclwleste?'ol, and on the q~testion as to the 
necessa1'y presence of an eth,ljle71e double bond fo?' the occW'
?'ence oJ these phenornena". By Dr. F. :!VI. JAEGER. (Communi

eated by Prof. A. P. N. FRANcHIMoNT). 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 23, 1907). 

~ 1. In order to explain the behavioul' of snbstanees which are 
wont to exhibit double-refraeting }iquid phases, some investigators 
have stal'ted the hypothesis that, in this kind of organie substances, 
it might be a question of systems formed of two components, and 
of equilibrium phenomena between tautomerie and isomerie moc1ifica
tions, whieh would be convel'ted into each othel' with finite velocity. 

Although it is diffieult to understancl how snch a supposition, 
whieh is easy to propound, but very difficult to prove, conld explain 
the numerous well ascertained facts of the I'egular optical anisotropism 
of these phases, it might explain, howe"er, at least to some extent, 
the peculiar irreversible transitions of phases, which I founc1 more 
particularly with the esters of cholesterol and a-phytosterol, anel also 
tlle hinclrance phenomena noticed on th at occasion 1). 

Sneh a supposition, howevel', is perhaps of some importance for 
the interpretation of the brilliant colonr phenomena whieh accompany 
the phase-transitions in the cholesterol esters. For a mixture, or an 
emulsion of snbstanres, wllose indices of refraction differ very littIe, 
but whose dispersions differ much, might, Jike CHRISTHIANSEN'S mono
chromes, rause a similar display of colours. 

~ 2. There is more than one cause for tautomerism (Ol' isomerism) 
in the case of these cholesterol esters, fol' all the esters, as well at:. 
cholesterol itself, possess an asymmetrie carbon atom, and in solution 
they al1 polarise to the left. 

Consequently, a racemisation dllring the esterification is by no 
means excluded, and we might, therefore, have a mixture of the 
optical antipodes. Cholestel'ol, moreovel', possesses an ethylene double 
bond, so that we mayalso expect an isomerism in the sense of 
fumaric and maleic acids. 

~ 3. As many other compounds (in fact most organic substances 
which are wont to exhibit these phenomena of doubly refracting 

1)_ F. M. JAE,!>ER, These Proc. 1906 p. 472 nnd 483 (29 December). 

48" 
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1iqnid phases) possess such ethylene double bonds, one might ind;ed 
imagine thaL the pl'esence thereof in the molecule is of great 
impol'tunce for tlle occurrence of the said phenomena, if not the 
conditio sine q~ta non, as the stl'llcture of the azoxy-compounds is 
not yet firmly established and because it may be assumed th at they 
contain, perhaps, similar double bonds between N and O. 

lVIoreover, thc cholesterol esters all contain three liquid phases, so 
that this peculiar complication might perhaps also be connected with 
the possibility of very intricated isomerism-phenomena of those 
substances. 

~ 4. In order to answer these questions, I asked Prof. Dr. O. NEUBERG 

of Be1'lin to furnish me with a specimen of his synthetic Dihyd1'O
c/wleste7'ol, to which request this savant most willingly acceded. 

I wish to thank Prof. NEUBERG once more for his kindness. 
In this Dihyclrocholeste7'ol the ethylene double bond has disappeared 

owing to the addition of two atoms of hydrogen, and the malenoid 
and fumaroid isomerism is therefore, à priori excluded. 

~ 5. I have prepal'ed from this alcohol the acetic and the normal 
butyric esters, by means of the pure acid-anhydrides, and have 
examined the same as to their phase transitions. The acetic ester 
will be described elsewhere later on; here the butyric' ester only 
will be discussed. 

As a highly important result I may mention that the colour pheno
mena on melting and the occurl'ence of th1'ee liquid modifications in 
the norm al butyrate remain unaltered as before, but that the i1'1'e
versibility of the phase-transitions is shown in a manner just the 
reverse as in the case of most of the cholesterol esters, e.g. the laurate. 

Whereas of the two doubly-refracting liquid phases of the last 
named substance, Ol1e is always passed o\'er on cooling, whilst both 
are fonnd on melting the solid substance, this is just the reverse 
in the case of the dihydrocholesterol-n-butyrate. 

6. The solid phase S consists of an aggregate of very thiD, 
colourless, and clear transparent laminae i11 which the plane of polari
sation makes an obtuse angle with the sides of demarcation and 
exhibit in convergent polarised light a hypel'bole with very strong 
colour disperRion Q > v. 

On heating, this phase S passes into a doubly-refl'acting liquid B, 
consisting of very smalI, feebly doubly-refracting individuals, whiéh 
in turn passes at a higher temperature into the isotl'opOUS fusion L. 
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Of èolour phenomena dllring one of these tl'ansitions, absoluLely 
notldng is noticed. 

lf, however, we start from the phase Land allow the same to 
cool, we fil'st notice the doubly-refracting phase 13, which on furiher 
cooling, amid violent sudden curl'ents of the mass, passes illto a 
much more stl'ongly doubly-refracting liquid A, whirh on continued 
cooling cry§talIises suddenly, aIso amid very violent clll'rents, to an 
aggregate of flat needles, glittering in vivid interference coloms. These 
in tmn, rapidly aSSllme a spl;terolite strllcture so that the solid phase 
/3 itself appears to be also dimol'plwus Hl1d monotl'opOUS, as the flat 
needIes are not reobtained on vlrarming the spherolitic mass. The 
transformation of A into these needies, during cooling, is accompanied 
with the most vivid display of coloms. Under the microscope these 
may be recog'nised by the dal'k-gl'een colonr of the background of 
the field of vision ; with the naked eye, howevcr, with incident 
light, that colour-display COIIlmences with a brilliant violet gradually 
turning into blue and finally into a radiating green when the 
mass crystallises. I have nevel' notired red or yellow rolours with 
inrident light. These phenomena return in the same order when the 
experiment is repeated. 

That the phase A really exhibits the behavioUl' of a stabie phase 

o~----------------------------t 
Fig. 1. 

SchemaLic p t-diagram fol' Dihydro-cholestel'ol-n-buLyrate 
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JS a180 shown by the faet thai, the rolom having berome blne 
Ol' g'l'eclI on rooIing, lm'ns agaiJl violet. 011 wal'ming, so long as 
the soHd pbase S has 1101, yeL been aLtailleel, Tbe phase is, I hel'efol'e, 
realisable at a change of tempel'atnl'e in -two dil'ecLions, 

§ 7, As I had but very litHe of Lhe su bstance at my disposa.l, 
tlle thermometrie detel'minations eonid only be stuelied in capillary 
tubes with the aid of a magni(ying glass. 

At 82,°1 the phase Smelts to a doubly-refraeting phase 13 _which 
becomes clear at 86,"4 and passes into L, On coolJng this isotropous 
fusion, it fil'sL passes properly inlo 13 at 86',4, but at 84° into the_ 
more strongly doubly-refracLing phase A, wbieh may be undercooled 
many tens of degre'es, anel. witb rctention of its violet coloul', befope 
passing in10 the solid phase S, 

Want of· material prevented my eletel'mining the true solidifying 
point of S by inoculation; I estimate it at about 80°, 

Thus the positive proof has been given tha1 the l'emarlmble colou!' 
phenomena accompanying tlte melting lhe cholesterol esters cannot be 
attl'ibuled to the presence of an ethylene double bOUlld; also that 
an eventllal pl'esence of fUll1aroid and maleinoid isomel's cannol be 
considel'ed as the cause of tbe occurrenee of the tln'ee liqüids, 

I 

Zaandam, 15 Febr. j 907. 

Chemistry, - "On the action of bases, am,monia ancl amines: on 

s. trinit1'ophenyJ-methylnitmmine." By Prof. P. VAN ROMBURGH 

and Dr. A. D. MAUItENBUECIIER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 23, 1907). 

s.-Trinitrophenyl-methylnitramine, as has been known fol' a long 
time, is decomposed at the ordinary tempel'nLl1l'e by nmmol1in in 
nlcoholic solution, Ol' on warming, by nu nqueolls soll1t.iol1 of potas
siul11 hydroxide, Ol' carbonate, in the fil'st case with formntÎon of 
picramide, in the second (with evoluiion of monomethylnmine) of 
picric neid. One of us who fOl'l11erly studied the reneliol1 wUh bnses 
coneluded, f1'0111 the OCCUl'l'ence of the amine nnd the fOl'll1ntion of 
nih'ic itcid which was also obsel'ved. thal the methy lnitramine w hich 
might be expected aceording 10 lhc equntion : 


